THANKS TO OUR WONDERFUL AUCTION DONORS!
ST. JOSEPH SCHOOL BENEFIT DINNER 2016
PLEASE SUPPORT AND THANK THESE BUSINESSES/INDIVIDUALS
WHEN YOU HAVE A CHANCE!

Ambient Effects Events Lighting and Design
Amy's Allie
Eli Antypas Jewelry
Appliance Center
Jerry Arkebauer
Athletic Republic...Jeff Seemann
Ballet Theatre of Toledo
Bartz Viviano
Bel Main Upholstery...Tod O'Brien
Lisa Bialorucki Inverness Tennis
Glen Blohm
Body Defined
Bowinkles
Boy Scout Troop 87
Brieschke's Bakery
Bonnie Brieschke
Buffalo Wild Wings
Cake in a Cup
Central Catholic High School
Century Equipment
Chandler's
Chapel Hill Farm
Children's Intensive Caring, Inc.
Ciao!
City Barbeque
Classic Cafe
Classicala Farm
Country Grains Market
Countryside Landscape & Excavating... Scott Bieber
Dave's Running Shop
Lisa DiSalle
Design Incentives...Shelia Fernandez
Joe and Brynne Furko
Karen Douglas
Dr. Joseph Marra- Optometrist
Anne Eddingfield
Kim Eltschlager
Family Video
FastSigns...Karrie Brock
Feel the Knead
Fischer Tool and Die
Floyd's Barber Shop
For The Love of Art
Frameworks Art and Frame
Fricker’s
Garage Floor Coating-The Great Lakes...Bob Rachko
Rob and Eileen Gemerchak
Girl Scout Troop 10419
Glass City Marathon
Glendale Flowers
Golf Performance Institute of Toledo
Handel's Ice Cream
Harmony In Life
Jeff Harst Sylvania Country Club Tennis
Alisa Heerdegen
Hit of the Party, LTD...Mark and John Pierson
Harold G. Hoffman
Highland Meadows
Hudson Gallery
Imagination Station
Inverness Country Club
J & G Pizza Palace
Jet’s Pizza
Jim’s Pizza & More
Julen’s AUSOME Sauce...Lisa DiSalle
Tom and Tracy Kindl
John Kirk
Kroger
Kurt Nielsen Photography
La-Z-Boy
Derek and Melissa Lalonde
Dr. David Lenhart, DDS
Lifeway Christian Bookstore
LinDi-K Custom Jewelry Design...Lisa DiSalle
Tami Lonsway
Lou’s Creations ...Louise Alexander